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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE· 
Patent Office 
Address Only: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS: 
. Washington, D.C.. 20231 
In re application· of LYMAN L. BLACKWELL . .) 
) 
Serial No. 720 ~ 7115 ) 
) Examiner V. f.underdick 
Filed September 7, 1976 ) 
) Group Art Unit 252 
For CHARGED-PARTICLE APPARATUf ) 
AND PROCEDURES ) 
THE COMMISSIONER OF PA TENTS 
Washingt~n, D.C. 20231 
. Sir: 
Transmitted herewith is an amendment in the above.-idencified application. 
D No additional fee is enclosed because this application was filed prior to October 25, 1965 (effeccive date of Public Law 89-83.) 
[!] No additional fee is _required. 
The fee has been calculated as shown below. 
C:LAIMS AS AMENDED 
(2) (4) (5) (6) (7.) 
I 
CLAiMS HIGHEST NO. REMAiNING PREVIOUSLY PRESENT RATE ADDITIONAL AFTER PAID FOR . EXTRA FEE AMENDMENT ... 
"* ** lt6 !J6 x 0 x $2 x 
-o-
* 6 x 0 x $10 x -0-
TOTAL ADDITIONAL FEE 
FOR THIS AMENDMENT~ 
-0-
*If the entry in Column 2 is less than the entry in Column 4, write "O" in Column 5. . 
**If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 10, write "10" in this space. 
D 
D 
GJ 
A check in the amount of $ is attached. 
Charge $ • to Deposit Accounc No.--------
copy of this sheet is enclosed. 
A duplicat~ _ 
Please charge any additional fees or credic overpayment to Deposit Account No. 
Oli-1590 . A duplicate copy of this sheet is enc~osed. · 
Attorney of Record 
·Hur:h H. Drake 
P. O. Box 727 
FORM P0•10B3 (1 l·6~) 
Ft. Collins, 6olo 80222 
Telephone . ( 30 3) 4'9':i~of'2~428·PGP 
,. . 
•. 
IN THE UNITED STAT.ES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
In're application.or ) 
) 
LYMAN L. BLACKWELL ) 
) Exa~iner V. Sunderdick . · 
Serial No. 720, 7lt5 
Filed: September 7'. 1976 
For: CHARGED~PARTICLE APPARATUS 
AND PROCEDURES 
Hon. Corr.missioner of Patents 
·and Trademarks. 
Washington, D. c. 20231 
·Sir: 
AMEND!'IENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Group ArtUn1.t 252 
Februarp 26, 1977. 
Ft. Collins, Colo~ado 
In response to ~he Office Acti6n 6f February.IO, 
1977, please amend the above-entitled app~ication as follows: 
IN THE SPECIFICATION 
!-
Line 10: '.'correct the s-pellinf." of "numerous".· 
IH THE CLA P.1S 
Claim 1 
Line 2: . After "a" insert -- free~space -- • 
· Clalm 10 
.Line Li : After "a II insert free-space -- ... 
Clait1 43 
L:tne _4_: . ~r.ter "an insert f.ree-s~ace --. 
,' 
•' 
-. 
Claim 4~ 
--- -~~ 
Line 2: After "a" insert -- free-:spac·e -:'- . .. ' 
. ~i 
• f 
••• €~ t • . • 
·.··11 
.. 
. ii 
· Line 3: · After "a" insert .free-space 
Claim 46 
Line 2: After "a" insert -- free-space 
REMARKS 
A formal error has been corrected in the specification. 
~· 
A simila~ amendment has been made to each of several of the 
. ' ,, 
claims in order better to d~stinguish> as a matter of mere 
lan~ua~e, ·from U. s. Patent 3,895,367~Visser; althou~h it 
was recognized· that Visser .teaches nothine at all pertinent 
to the present invention, it was also recognized that such 
a hon-analocous. solid-state device should. better .be di .. ffer-entiated. 
·Reconsideration of the application and the altowari~e of 
Claims 1-46 are respectfully requested.· 
Prior fo the filiri~ of the present application, applicant~s 
assignee had a thorough search conducted of the prior art. 
Initially, the profeqsionally-qualified searche~. fell.into 
the semantic trap of thinking that the electrons emitted in 
· vacuun1 gauges did .:the same thinv, a.s proposed· by applicant. 
In relying: upon 3,llJ9,279-Guild and ~3,356,937-Watters, it 
is submitted-that the Examiner has fallen into that same 
trap. In fact, lpw-pressure detectors of the kind disclosed 
in those references were mentioned in the introduction to the 
pre~ent application, after which they were dismissed as by 
not being applicable. 
\ 
•. 
So far as app~icant is aware, ~fter extensive searchin~ 
and additionally ·in view of the re.ferences cited by the· E_xaminer, 
a new phenome~on has been discov~red to~ether with co~respondin~iy 
new.ways of taking advantar:e of it. 
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Guild so biases an electrode 7 as to accelerate 
. electron emitted. from a "filament lt. Ionization whfch. occurs 
is a result of bombardment o.f molecules by those accelerated 
electrons. Similarly, Watters so biases anode 6 as to · 
accelerate electrons emitted by.a cathode 3. Ions are 
produced by impact and are thereafter, as ·in Guild, ret·rieved 
' bi an ion collector. Hees and McGowan sim{larly use highly 
· accelerated electrons to ionize particles~ Again, .~this is 
the typical vacuum-gage approach referred to in the 
introduction .to the application and entirely distin~uished 
from in the specification. Scheidweiler.et al simply has 
nothing to do with electron ionization, while Hill·~, et al is 
absolutely of no pe~tinence in that it involves ·a corona-type 
discharge device. 
. . 
In distinct contrast, applicant emits electron's· into · 
a region·rit a velocity insufficient to ionize air therein. 
~est distinctively, that re~ion, into which the electrons are 
emitted, is subjected to a fleld of. sufficient strength and 
poled in a direction td repel the electrons.back toward.their 
j 
,; 
i 
1ource of emission.- In the prior-art vacuum gages~ the field 
· tg always in· exactly the reverse direction. Moreover, the_ 
~lectrons emitted in those devices have to be.accelerated.· 
. . ~ 
·~~a velocity sfifficien~ tri ionize air, or ~lse they woul~n't. 
~~rk as a.vacuum gage. It is clear, therefore, that the · 
...,rrlncipal claims, incl.udinr;· Claim l ,° distinguish absolutely 
-.-,!"~r anythin~ disclosed by either Guild or Watters. . The 
-----~le per-ame-ter$ in appltcant 's sy_~ t~m, and ~s · c lairne~, ·are 
'~Mply the reYerse of anythine dis6losed·in those references. 
·~ 
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What has just be.en ~aid based upon· Claim 1 is equally 
applicable to Claim 10. The refer_~nces do not create a 
field between the·heatcd element and the oollectinR member 
that is poled as therein defined. · In· fact, the· references · 
establish a field that is exactly the opposite. The .same 
comments apply. to Claim 113. · Certainly, there is nothing· in 
·the references teaching the procedure, as d.ef'ined in Claim 44, 
of heating introduced particles to a temperature suffi'cient' to 
·create an electrical char~e and then. collecting those charged 
particles in the manner defined. Similarly, the references 
fail to teach the hea.ting of a conr:lomerate to a temperature 
sufficient to break apart the .. sarne into individually char~ed 
prirticles and ~hereafter collectiri~ the same as defined iri . 
Claim ~5. Finally, there is absolut~ly no recognition. in 
the references of the subjecting of the particles to an· 
oxid~tion catalyst and the attendant result as defined in 
Claim 1~6. 
The discussion .herein has limited itself to the · 
I 
independent claim~.. Because they so clearly distinguish 
.the f~atures of applic-ant 's inventi~n from the cited prior · 
art~ it is not believed necessary. to become involved in 
further discussion .of the dependent claims. 
In summary,, 1 t is pointed out that, w~_ile applicant· 
has a heated filament that ~an boil-off electrorts; the .. 
biasin~ in the system is such as to repel those electrong. 
This is exactly the opposite as the condition which obtains 
in prior devices such as vacuum·ra~es. Departin~~ then, from 
'• 
that environment, and havlnr; claims which distinguish clearly 
thereover, applicant teaches the availability of numerous new 
results which proceed from his different combinations. For 
certain, many of the claims are so couched as to appear to 
-4-
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be in extremely broad f'ormat. It :ts subrnltted that 
applicant is entitled to such clairis, because his 
.• 
invention or discovery is not only novel but also is 
of substantial breadth in terms of' :i.ts ultimate scope 
. of application. 
With this amendment, the application is believed 
to be in condition f-01 .. allowance,- and such a.ct ion at an 
early date is earnestly solicited. 
. j 
,; 
~ ... ·. ••; 
·Respec€fuliy submitted, 
HughH. Drake 
Attorney for Applicant. · 
. P • 0 • Box 7.2 7 . . 
Ft. Collins~ Colorado 80522 
Telephone (303) 493-0123 
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